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nowjiYiosta oy juccüss i* tub ix^szmr o? vtnxo HArHnraew
By 0* Chanuto,

1896,

After many' centuriee of failure, it la believed that 

tfc iXû et IssJl vithln nscuMir&ble distance of success in 

Aeria IJavlgatloni that there will be two solutions,one with 

dirigible balloons, which will chiefly be used in war, md 

t:io other with dynnnlc, Mrd*lllee nachlnos milch will oseeofl 

ao uch greater signed and usofulnond that they should ; refor- 

**bly engage the attention of so. archers,

I have, of l*i to year», experirontod with air full* 

alsod gliding machine* carrying a nan, conpriolftg three 41 f-

forent typos, and having reached none definite opinions as
\

to the conditions of eventual success with power driven 

vtchlnes, It 1» ventured to state than briefly for the benefit 

of other experinentorei for, final auccoo» will probably 

cone through a process of evolution, and the last success

ful nun will need to add but little to the progress made by 

his predecessors.

It is true that the nest tryorVint component of the 

future flying nachins will be the very light ^*oter. It Is 

“•ho lack of this which has hitherto forbidden dywwnle flight 

nd restricted dirigible balloons to inefficient speeds, 

but it 1* alee true that dynwiic flight Is inposslblo misse 

>ho o Lability be adequate. The f re< press node In il^Jt ne tors 

within tho last ten years Has been vorv ftreatj ...ax in, Langley 

ujd if-*rgrave havo produced stoon engine» wolfing but about
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five to the hurse*$>ewar, and h<r.drods of lngenl-
ou» non )uw now Ini'roving the gna engine no rag* idly Viat
thnro io ijood bore the* wo shall noon bo in poowMlwi of a
prlne never which shall HnproxVyxte in lirfttnoee the rioter
ruecloo of birds, which or* believed to wel£i but to 9
icilograwaoe per horoe-power developed.

ihit ovon with a very ll^ht not,or, euccoae cannot bo
;it tninod until we Hive thoro^jUy rvuitorod the rob 1er» of
oquillbrl « in t!ie xlr. 7hio fl »ld So oo evasive, the wind
eo conetixntly put» it into irregular notion, that it ley000»
groat difficulties even upon a bird, endowed as he is both 1
with an exploite organisation, with Xifo-irmtinct -oxl with
hereditary ax ill. It is to this one 1 rob ion of cqullibrltsi
that I have devoted all ny attention, in the belief that an
loan 1st .Le artificial rvtchin« rtnet be endowed with x Umtle
eLability in tits air, and that experiments Indio»to that
tills otm be achieved.

Hie wind la constantly in a i»umolli it strikes the 
ivrarattts at different pointo and ongles, ami this changée 
the position of the conter of pressure, thus con? run Seing 
the equlllbrltm. ?• re-establish tho latter requires either 
that the center of gravity, (or welfht) ahn.ll bo shifted to 
correspond, or that the supporting surfaces Lher selves shrill 
be shifted, thus bringing back the canter of pressure over 
the center of gravity. Birds *vley both uoLhodss they shift 
the weight of parts of their bodies, or -toy shift either the 
position or the angle of their wings. It is believed that
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U 1» Inforrod, therefore, that inventor» eho bc^ln 
b;; «erslng upon an artificial no tor, aivrt who endeavor to o» 
volve a ©ewylets flving .machine ut <*K>«, aro beginning ai 
too wrong ond, «kI xro leaving bdbipd thon two very important 
pro» eqaiei tee#

Xote ïîvfct the ai rare tue uhall >«o#wieee autorails 
stability «nd safety under ail olrot.rwt jiooo,

â)d« ?hftt the apparatus ahvll be ao ll(jhl and 
ar u ill a» to bo easily controlled In tiw find by the per eon* 
al strength of fcho operator.

Tie amoral stability In the line of fllrjit, the 
steering, can be obtained by a rut dor, but the au teem tic 
oquUlbrlm must be secured in two directions* first trane* 
▼oreolj to the ^ amtus, nud secondly fore and aft. Very 
;ood results have been autenatlcally obtained for the tr«w 
verso stability by Iniullng the attitude ef Vie searing 
birds, the underlying principle of hloh consiste In a 
si I i jilt dihedral angle of the wings with oach other, either 
upward or downward, but the very best ^lioatisi of this 
principle Is not yet evolved, and It retires rtorm experi*» 
renting, Impair irsen tors have found but little glfficiilly 
In securing a Lability In thlo transverse direction, but It 
oust be worfced out nere thorouglily»

The longitudinal equilibrium is, however, the nest 
precarious and LporUnt. X have tested three netheds of 
securing lt^au tenet loolly*

yiret, by ostting the tall at a oll dit upward angle
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with the a^trUng ayrf«««*f eo as to ciumge the no^l« of 

incidence of the letter through the action of the «relative 
wind* on the upper or lower our face of the tell* This Is 
tnorn as the 'fenaud* tail* It Id susceptible of groat in» 

j rorownt in details of construction, as has been adundantl.v 
proved, but it is not yet certain that it will counteract 

*11 rtovenente of the center of cavity in Meeting sudden 
wind justs.

Secondly, by pivoting the wings at their roots, ee 
that they nay swing backward and forward her i son tally, thus 
bringing back automatic xlly the center of pressure over the 
center of .gravity, whenever a change occurs in the "relative 
wind*. The eo-oallwd •Multiple—wing* gliding Machine was 
of thlo type, and It reduced the iovenant of the aviator re» 
qui red to meet wind gusts to about «19 nil lime tore. It can» 
not, however, bo said its construction is perfected.

Thirdly, by hinging vertically the supporting surfaces 
to the noin-frano of the .tpi uratus, no that these «surfaces 
shall change their angle ef incidence auto matically when re
quired. This last mo Vied has unly been tooted In nodels, 
other onv>geei«mts having prevented experl; ente tills year 
(lnVd). Tiie o.her two Methods huve been tqfrii'td to full» 
sized rvtohlnes carrying »i ' -un. They h *v« given ouch satiu- 
f sc tory results iliat not the si limites! accident has occ«*rred 
in two _.ears of oxporiraontiog, but their ad ‘-it **n- afl not 
yet reached the cenoismatloo originally ainod at, i.e. t’at 

the aviator on the gliding nachlno aluOl not need to Move 

all, and ,hat the apparatus shall au fanatically - 
care of 1 teelf under <0.1 circumstances except In l.mdlng.
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1 shell be filed to furnish rare Minute description# 
to these who rwj went to repeat these ex| orltsents, or to ap« 
pip the principles to aohlnes of their own. îhe établi lip 
of an apparatus le the very first thin/; to work out before 
it le attenpted to apply an artificial noter. This cannot bo 
^•e strongly lnoiotod upon, and the beet way of acoonpllahJuifi 
this pre-requisite le to experlnent with a fulX-eleed glid
ing naehlno carrying a nan. This utilises the Svor reliable 
force of gravity until such tine as the au t arm tie equilibria 
le fully attained. Then, and net till then. It beoerwe safe 
to appl; a noter.

4

When artificial power cono» to be applied, it is
probable that the best cuter to use at the beginning will be
found to be a correseed air engine, jh piled fren a reservoir1b
upon the apparatus. Thle^tiot a prlrx> mover# hut it is reliable 
and easily applied. It will probably afford a f 11.‘Jit for but 
a few seconds, but this will enable he aviator to otudy 
the effects of the noter and propeller on the equilibria# of 
his rviehine. Jhen this le thsrouglily ascertained another 
noter rmy be substituted, such as a a loan or a gasoline an
gine, which will produce longer nights, but this will re
quire long and costly ex or limiting to obtain a 11 Jit and 
reliable engine.

Another nest lnportontiequlelte 1» that the first 
apparatus with a noter shall be of the stails»t linenaions 
which It 1» possible to leeigs, and si tall therefore carry enXy 
one nan. This 1» requisite for four rssssnsf 1st. in order 
to Keep down too relative woletoi which 1.W— — the cube
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of : »« dimension», while the sup or ting ec-facee increnee 
&, $ roxlnately a» the savoure* ^nd. In order to secure adequate 
control of tète gantai lu the -ind; Srd# Te diminish the 
power required for t».e ne tor, and 4th to have %e little in
ertie et» t oau i ule to i>v«rcurj in landing» The whole e*»j uratue 
should <>e eo light and aua.ll that the aviator shall carry it 
about on hi* # oui dor» and control It in the *ind# This can 
easily be uocoqpllahed with a Riding Machine. l|y deoble- 
dee*e4 nachlne eae of oople strength, with 12# b equ*ure ne tor» 
of sup; or ting surface, weighing 11 kilofranc, and carried a 
man perfectly on a relative elnd of 10 re tore per second# It 
showed an ojti-ondlturs of k horse-j oiwr obtained fron ,gravity. 
It is believed that a poeer nxchlne cur. he built with 16 
square nature of carrying o urfaee, and a weight of 41 kllo- 
vr oae, wnich will carry a r.vjs and a no tor of .*> horse-power, 
if the latterwith it» pro, «lier» and shaft# does not weifdi

l

store than b or 6 kllograne per horoo-powor. In foot thle ha» 
boon den» with a cor: roooed air rotor machine, but the appti
rai tie thus far ha» produced doubtful rweulte, in consequence 
of defect» in the uotar. It 1» flml> believed that it will 
be a great mistake to begin experiments with a large and 
heavy ruushln», for it would | robably bo sriashed upon it» 
first a aiding, before it» poeeibllitie» could be .ascertained# 

Tn* «i<fit4 first aivted at should be about 10 rtetor* 
per second, and to achieve this the following are :*o*>4 l'*-®" 

port lone «
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justaining surfaces 0.1;» square no tors per kllogran. 
attaining surfasse 3,00 square ne tore ? or horsepower. 
Equivalent heed surface 0.20 square -Miters per horee-poror 
Velvet sustained 30.00 kUdipmr^ per horse-poser.

agsat at a&flaaaau
The general "uc-rnngerwot vul details of oonetruetion 

will confora of <?o vrse, to t e particular design to be 
tes'-od by thn oxj orienter, but ;>ono .toeful hints nay be
Civeo. Thors need be no hesitation a» to tîie ^a to rials ts
>

or^loy. Th«* frane shsuld bo of o<xle which ?ilthoti<2t soaker 
than . unboo is noro reliable uxi vomits tho shaping of the 
spare so ns to din ini ah the hood resistance. It h#ui boon 
found by exporinent that the beet groan-.-motion restr bles 
that of a fish, with the -reatost thloknesa about ono-thlrd 
of the distance fron the front mlgeg this rod*coe the re
el* tunes to os-offlclente of one-sixth to one-tenth that of 
a plane of equal area, while a round section, such as that of 
banboe, give# a oe-offlclent of about one-half. Tha q»(ur« of 
the frttene can bust b<? Joined together with lashings of glued 
twine or with very thin steel tubing, preferably slivered or 
nlckrtl-plntode Tho stays or tension noribers should be of the 
beet stool wire, also nlck-led-pluted and oilod to prevent
rust. A vary lnportant detail, not y«t worked out, consists 

x ■>
In corinoctlng the Hires to the frnnework so that Uiey shall
pull alike. Th« so; ; or ting surfaces shsuld preferably be of
bfilloon cloth or Japanese silk, vumiohod with two or three
ooato of Pyrexelfioe (collodion) varnish which possesses the
property of si ir inking the fabric upon drying, so as to nnke
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11
( A good rnoipe for this vsrnljh lis æ follow»*- 

Take 60 gn«Ml of gun cotton Ro.l Wt<to it with alcohol to m4o 
It ztafs to handle, und dissolve It In a bottle containing a 
nixture of 1 liter of alcohol njid 3 liters of wUphuric 
ether, Uhon well di solved, add 30 -rone of onetor oil and 
10 grsrie of Parade Hainan. This is to be kept In a corked 
cun, and reared In tnnll mmntltlee Into a on «cor, whence it 
Is applied thinly with n flat brush. Two coats trill goner- 
ally bo nofficient, It dries vor. quickly, glues together 
all the laps in the fabric, and shrinks It In drying).

An expeditious way of fastening the s a*faces to the 
frone conn lots In olr etching t en as tight as possible and 
then doubling there back ar »und the a? or, the flap so -mde 
is t.'ven fastened ter»>erarily with fine} the first coat of 
varnish will gins the airfmomm together, and the pins nay be 
withdrawn If doelred.

Although It 19 preferable that sene of the rear 
portions shall be flexible, the su or ting surfaces and the 
fremewark tsist be sufficiently stiff net to change their 
general ships when under nation. This Indien tes bridge con
struction for the framework and therefore the s^per-lrpeeing 
of surfaces. Very little sup r^or ting or parachute action will 
be lost by this, for even when a truck at rltfit angles by Uie 
^Ind, Thibaut found that a square plane placed Txdilnd anot or 
of equal else, and spaced at a distance equal to the length 
of its side, still experienced a pressure of 0.7 that on - a
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frtat plane. The mu porting surfaces vin of course be ar

ched in the dire©Usa of flight in accordance with the proet» 

loe Inaugurated by Lilianthal, who showed t!iat they «oeeee» 
sod at angles of incidence of 3 de,,-roes, five tines the 

lifting power of pianos. It lu not probable that success will 
be achieved in Aerial Irrigation with flat sustaining sus*» 
faces.

fflaasam at ana»
In proportioning the pur ta the factor of safety for 

static loads should generally be 3, never loss than 2, and 
preferably 5 for the parts subject to the nore lr*>ort*mt 
strains. These are to be oonyuted in the orv :o wo>" "S they arc 
for bridges, wiUi the difference, however, that the support 
(on the air). Is to be considered as unlforrily distributed, 
and the load I» to be aeu*«od as oonoontrutod at the center.
It la not believed that It Is practicable to calculate the 
strains due to possible shocks upon landing. They nust bo 
taken into consideration In a general way, but tho.utnost

efforts will be made to avoid then.
The siietainlng poser will be calculated In the -tanner 

given by Lllieothal In Uoedebeek®» *Tasot»oisbuch fur WugtooS' 

niker and Luftoohiffer». Ho does not, however, fully explain 
how to calculate the r alstenooi this consists of the "drift* 
or herlaental o«v eneot of no mal pressure, plus or -lnus the 
tangential pressure, and of the *?*ad roelstanoe* of the 
franeworfc, of the rot or if «y, *nd bo<L operator.

i tw
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As an example hoe to cmput* this I mj jive the calculation» 
for the *nultipit wing® gliding atehina of 1U96# 4il.eh was 
cor a true ted before oxperlncnts, shotted how the heed resistance; 
could be further reduced by adopting botter cross* tsec tiens 
for the

iKAff mamma* iMars&xia
a mYYYa if/ÎYY ' /uYYY/l- *'qulv«-

ptlon ie« vuilizieters Motors cVmt 1»- lent s<|.
miMI Jttgk-i

/ront odge of 
Vines..... 10 2225 x 12.70 .202 >7 1/2 • 14120

Léeln Wing
Arms»»...«..10 19 06 X 12.70 .24041 1/3 .OdfcôO

Mbs of top 
Aeroplane....#3 1346 X 6.36 .02564 1 .02564

Poets of top 
. Aoroi 1 uie....4 1Û29 x 12.70 .092 >1 1/3 .03097

Posts connect
ing front Vlnje# 1200 x 12.70 ‘ .12995 1/3 .04332

Poets carry
ing pivots....#2 <«23 x 19.03 .0313*) 1/3 .01045

Curved prow
1 ltlVB______ * 914 X Ü4.h0 .06717

Vront bowbraces..#••••2 731 x 12.70 *t£

braces. ,2 u4l X 12.70 .08130

Cross struts M 1 zbe» A yranw....2 670 X 12.70 .3170* 1/

"brace»?..... 4 2134 X 12.70 .10040 V
i.udder breooe. .2 1219 X 12.70 .03090 1<
-urt lor strut». .2 540 X 12.70 .01392 1/

(5ebie continued on next page).
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(Yoblo Continued)»

Description Ho» klillmters Uetere climt ho~ lent eq.

wire stays
61 Hetfîrs»»»»

Opring wire 
dtrvys 6 no tore

G1000 * 1.27 .07747 1-l/g

0000 X 1.27 
Lubber eprlnys.6 1300 x 1.00
J^ndry project-» 
ing p^rt»......, &\j

.01016 1-1/2

.00780 1

.01196 1

•11620

.01324

.00760

.01196

flUtttfc

In order to calculate t:«* resistance, we nuet fir et 
ascertain the requisite o$eed for sup ort and the consequent 
•drift*. The front ainge measure 13.34 square net ere and 
carry till the wol^ht, they ore eet at a positive «male of 
3 decrees, for *ileh the Llllentbal noraal oe efficient q 
te 0.646. Using the well xnose formula *»k e r^coeoc la 
which V la the weight, X the sir co-officiant, s the surface, 
v the velocity, ^ the Llllenthal ce-officlent (0.11) eei oc 
the angle of Incidence, and calling WNuû kilee we Hove for
1 J 8 r artX a6w0.ll x 13.34 xv2 x 0.346 x eoe 3e; and

ns 008 3*w0.99d6, we hare for the opoodi

» Iwn fanro,MI) >1 U.'WHf " 10.37
/honoe no h»re for llw front wingel BMtMWiUr , reesure 
0.11 X 10.37s - 11.029 mise, por square noter. Momal pres
sure at »• 11.629 x 13.34 x 0.646 - 06.16 kllogrwis.
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Lift st 3® 66.16 x 0.9966 «66 >;Homans.
Drift • • <46.16 x 31ne 3® ««.SI kllagrwia.

The Tangential preaoure upon the front wings is sere «I
3®. The «drift® on the roar wings, which measure 2.74 sq.a
meters, and wore set atAnegaUv* angle of 3®, consists In the 
product of their surface by the rectangular pressure, Multi
plied by the difference between the tangential pressure, 
(Lillcnthal's O ) which at thin angle Is positive, and the 
horizontal component of the no mol (Lilian tahVe rj ) which 
is negative at 3®, the latter being obtained by multiplying^ 
by the sine of 3®. So Hawn therefore:

Drift rear wings - 11.620 x 2.74 (0.043 - 0.242 x 0.03233)
— 0.06 k.

The head resistance is the Uq ortont factor, and 
depends upon the <sq>ee which are adopted for the frening to 
evade air resistance and to secure low oo-officlents. It has 
to be calculated in detail, and the table Herewith given 
récapitula tee the various olenonte of the area of head re
sistance of the Multiple wing Machine, reduced by coeffici
ent • to an equivalent area for further calculations.

The rectangular pressure for a speed of 10.37 noter#kilos
per second being 11.829,j>er square ne ter, we have therefore 
for the *hole roelstanoej
Drift front wings 11.629 X 13.34 X 0.346 0.j>S3v>3 * 4.1>1 kilos 
Drift rear wings 11*629 X 2.74 (0.043 - 0,0126) » 0.96 
Tangential cwspenent at 3f,.................. . * 0.00
Head resistance 11.629 x 1.007.•••••••••*••••fetal reeistanee.,.

As the epeed is 10.37 noter» per eeeond, the 
required to evereone this total resletonoe 1st
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Pew*r ld,.V» * 10,37 • VX),2iS kllogra~r»t*rs or £,&& horoo

r.Owf?re end *a the «»l<rht le 66 <11 tut who of toacent an

% jUdlng roach1no ou^-ht to be:
Aiu^io ^silS • 0,2134 r tangent of 1^®. 

iîô
In oint of fact who ?v j "xmiuc ^iidno generally at thia 

iPjlo fuylfroq.Hret^y at Migloe of Icoctmfc of ID or 11 do^ocn, 

thie Delnc probably due to »n ^coondinç wind ulon*: the hill- 

•Idea, and ful ;/ verifying this ode of calculating the ro- 

•iatanco,

Z the •double—docked* sliding n*4Ci.lne, in which the 

f ranlng wm b<it i^r dosigned, the Tegi ni-mce ni calcul *ted At 

14,46 wiloc, and it -xLeorbed n horge-t ewer in gliding in utilk 

air, 5> try a. eying still better crocs d actions of franowor*,

»nd ee oc tally by placing the nviator u* a her 1 aortal poai tv*! 

the head resistance ou i 1 be reduced by at xeast one—third, 

but thia particular attitude of the -tkc would involve a one 

risk of accident in landi:/;, aid 1» consl lorcd to be oo dan

gerous to lx» <rcplo\*d in esper Irani ta, It «ill ?x>
noticed in Via table 'hat t' c roalstnnee of .he Ire ate* a ka 

given a co-efficient of 1-1/2# -hile .he rntic.JLly, being cy

lindrical, their oo-effloleot should bo -Veout !/*• îhle al

lowance is bused upon experience, wire eU<*« produce undue ro- 

aistuice, and Vil» ta i robably dee to the fact that >iiey vi

brate lige violin strings alion the »m uratue ie under ra, id 

notion, thus produce a greater roiiatcc* than that due to

their rounded crose-aectlen.

the power required will be seen to differ veryiieter|« 
*11» fren that Indio «tod by "die fomul* recently Propooe* to 
?rinoe, *1 oh 1» bosod upon the *e<jnption thet -he 
win " nurfiOt. in square netere, multiplied by 
eâmt of air resistance ( i,o, the nunber of

the eo-effl- 
slleqremee
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carried by a eq ixre «>etore at a epoed of one noter per 
second) nuet at least be equal to the ctibe of the weirfit of 
the apparatus In kUsrramesi divided by the aqjare of the 
power exerted by the ne tor In *tle~rvT*is, or, K g T2 ■ p5 
fror which In our own ease we would draw:

0.11 x 13.34 x T8 • 36'^ , or

d&3.4 kl^ysO.ll X 1:>.34
or 3.76 heree-power, tSilch Is nore than three tines the 
po«wr calculated by the nothod here ftlrtm ruid tested by 
actual experiment and noasiirlnc.

It nuet be rorttnborod, however, that the 2.b3 and 
the 2 horse-power, which havo boon found aufficient to sus
tain 36 kllogra-nes In the air, are the net horse-poser 
absorbed by the ,-lldln,; rwtchinee. dhon a propeller and a 
noter are added, it will bo nocoweary to allow for the loo
ses In efficiency Incident to those adjuncts, end eo proTldu 
about twice the power at the engine which io ini lea ted by 
the resistance nul;lplied by the apoed.. A eafe rule of ap
prox irwt tien will bo to allow that each nominal horeo-r owwr 
at the engine will j a tain 20 kllo^urtioe, und that each 
kilogram of the total weight of the apj■■ ratus will re
quire 0.13 square -lOters of aurfeoe to sustain it at or rede 
of about 10 noter» per accord. When greater a code bee one 
practicable and safe, jtbo surfaces nay be reduced boloe this 
eo that at SO sectors par second they ray be but about 0.0b
square asters por Kile., in»toad of the 0.1b square no tore 
pvr K.1» Hbove Indicated, »nd till» "euld j.err.lt reducing -h«
square u
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» ho *4 are*, of the freeing, but ml ecus the co-off ir lent for the 
aviator»» body erne In aenc w»y reduced the rosl.iunet and 
rower required would be greater, beoau»» of the higher speed.

Thoee are the condition» and consideration» ehlch 
experiment» with full—aired gilding cnohlnee, carrying a non, 
.are thus far indicated a» necessary to observe in order to 
achieve success with a dynamic flying machine pievided with 
a no tor* The uast important of then ares

/IlttlT, 'hat the autocratic oiullibrluB and safety 
ait all first bo secured before an attempt is -made to apply a 
nolor, and

J3T0I3), that the .«pparatuu shall bo iruto as triall 
and It,dit os possible, so that the aviator tm? sustain lte 
we 1 dit before taking hlo fil,dit».
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AXi. l*.iaPB^J4II Bÿ ll.fi. VOfît.
(Copy of a cocnunlcatlon to London •iv Inoar lntf*. for- 
wnrdod by Ur. Chanuto, Oct, V>, XtX>r>, ooe liulletin XX. 
4U1) e

As nest of the experiments porfomed with the air- 
propeller wore brou^it before the iirltiah Association in 

- ycptenber lttdfl, ar«^ published in the "Un^ineer* of 3epten» 
Lor 2d, 166Û, euvi In the •Industries* of October b, ldbti, 
there lo no re neon to re$ieat all thio here, but rather to 
present only fhc cone lacions drawn fron those or «rl ftnto.
A rarbor of articles relating to this wore subsequently pub
lished in noot of the loading n^pliflfa technical Joumals, 
but all theae sure collected In the*Ltotmehip" published at 
2 Cue ton houae rv? tribe re, Leith, Jootland, >nd need not be 
reproduced olthor. Yho intention in this pupor hein# only to 
present a «general view of the nost important facte.

dhon tie idea of the air-propeller or revolving 
euils, for the use of ahlpe w>*o first originated, I imag
ined that it, eorfclnr: m the elastic air. ou^t to be -ore 
efficient than the enter pro? oiler » cap orVente proved, he a- 
over, that the result# cans as near oo oaoiMc to the wane, 
that let when a eater propeller la nt h'tnd, yielding a cer
tain thrust at a certain power, then a two-bladed alr-pro
pe Her with ft tines tho dlnneter and *ith üe pitoh rodased j 
to none thing about the half or two thirds that of the i*t*r 
propeller, g* ram the e.«ie thrust nt » ie««nTi«t wOler 
of revolution» when the engine poser le the - >' * ‘nd vh*
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A« soon as there la find, this power la util lived, if the 
pitch of the alr—propo 11er is changed accordingly (but of 

courom onl* *#hen tins propeller m runted on a «hlp, act 
vdien noun tod on a balloon driving with the wind). The wind, 
when atraXfiit against the courue, doos sane ham althou^ 
not vory nuch, ou; ? see a atom blowing with tho 4 cod of uO 
feet par ;«ec,v vnd let us dlso consider a ti* ood of 60 feet 
per aeo• ’Iron to -he points of effort of the revolving 
oalle In «diloh the pointe the whole pressure la concentrât— 
od, than tho result la ojwctly ui then salling 4 pointe frori 
the find with stationary oailej in tho cour00 of a . ear in 
our latitude, thsrs la not a find utron/: <mou,zih to prevent 
an alr^roreller, driven trl th only one horse-power, to -o 
straight against it, and 3 points free the wind its j over in
again# Let ue for the sake of 05tin*ting the Influence of

*

the natural wind consider the anno blowing tilth a Breed V, 
and let the points of e"fort of the revolving sails j oosoos 
a speed W, then in a two-bladod propeller, as In the sketch 
below (1), one Made will bo working -«gainst a can n<mt VQ 
of tho natural wind, wtillo (2) the opposite blade will be 
working with the 1sew; the aggregate influence on Doth blade, I 

will therefore be rosj actively a function of:
(w ♦ v0)a ♦ (e - vc)^ 2(v“- vcz)

fran which exvression the considerable influence of the nut* 
oral wind Is seen, Mven when the blades are jru>»lng the hor
izontal position, the influence of tho natural ^ind i» fftmmU 

h«c oiee the nomal pressure depends riuch «re on the m o
of the air, than on the angle of Inc idonee, wo onlv <**
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renenber that an angle ef Incidence ef îÿf gives a no mal 
j reaaure ^ilch la half aa fiatl aa ehen the angle ef lacit» 
donee la VO** Quito ao of tho different wind directions, 
when nailing In a circular path, arc a benefit, whereaa 
nearly 20* do aor$o ham to the pro/'xeae#

The heat natorlal for raring an air-pro* oiler le 
thin steel plate which enables the M.ffieet efilrieney to be 
reached, but It le often a nere chance to hit the beet eh**Hi, 
a true rmthemtloal screw surface is for Instance very In» 
ferler, whereas a nhapo, Much that pact lone through the 
Mad»» fora a fooblo curratur». ataliur f thaf of M Alb»- 
trope* win# la very eucoceaful. The nljr feature le thle 
shape redoubling that of a acres Is, that weetlone through 
the blades, parallel with the axle, ahould have their 
angles with a plane perpendicular to the axle, decreasing 
proportionately with their dlctanoee fror* the axle. It being 
ee difficult to obtain correct ehapee In uteel plates. It le 
recommended to use canwae covered with oilskin In the fol» 
lowing rvumeri— j • j la a yard fixed in Ite middle peepen-

4 V. , J
dleolarly to a shaft A, the two anile .1 ore stiffened by
neons ef thin bobber» or boons, ru* nockete in the oalla,
which ore fa»toned to tho said yard y -J h? “<*«• or button»
working In a groove rwde In the yard; the plteh ef tbe
can be rsfralated by neons of elastic sheet» t, a are *W«
to support the r*rd 7- whole ey-t* to tamed by neon.

the vertical en fine le
2»

of a crank o an a connecting red »i 
Indicated by 1{
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Ju«% tas* place when Vie salis ore perpendicular. ?or the 
«**• of n<* «training the leeohss of the sella too -woh, 
extra leeches arc fastened between the neks of the oaid 
boons* A close fit between the sails tvrt the yard y -y la 
^ocotial, also the canvas Should be doubled or tripled 
according to the strength required and covered with oils* in 
or coutcheuc to «ano it as i«|>eroe*hle for the air as ; ea~ 
ulble and as unooth tvs psaslblo to reduce friction*

Propellers both in air and water work bjr creating 
a rarefaction by dinlnutlon of pressura or vacuiws on the 
drag or rear aide of their blades^ title m*e denonutrated 
by loading a tube frétai the rear of the aide of t:.o Klade 
of an alrwyro; ellor to the hollow shaft on which it (for 
this purpose) was .ountod, tîw hollow shaft ‘tguin cor rami» 
eating with a guogej nearly the whole thruot woe thus faun. 
to result fran the rarefaction on the roar olde of the 
blade* The tea agents in operation to croate this rorefact
ion are, first, the auction fron the ruato of air over the 
drag or leeward olde of blade. Jecond, the centrifugal 
force* As the pressure on the thrust side of a revolving 
propeller blade decreases fren the tips totwur ’s the center, 
the air nust, when the shape is correct, novo Inwards o- 
wards the lower proeoure near the center el wh * «’>«ed i ro» 
portioned to the difference in pressure between the outs* 
and inner parts of a bladei the centrifugal ± orce c vinot 
Vierefore rarefy She air en (M Uiruet aide of a Mad«i 
but exactly the ep)-ealte tatee I'laee on -lie dr*« olde of a
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propollor blade, whore the centrifugal force therefore a*~
• lete In rarefying the ulr. aonothlrig line a little etom 
conter In thus created In front of the propeller wherewith 
there la obtained, ua It wwro, a gnu* the ocean of efcr 
In front of It, and a hl($v momentum of air la brought in 
notion toward the propeller; part of thin air j oaoee thro. * 
md la then acted tpjtti by the thruet aldoa of the blades,
The rarefaction la oo Intense at high opcode that the air 
la even literally drawn towards the propeller* An experl*» 
nent relating to the Influence of the rarefaction la pub» 
Hohed In the "âiglneer* of Vcb. 6, Ittvi, uid nere oenrlate
ly In th* •iîtoanahip* of March 2, 1 301, It la there expiai* ~ 
ed In what rvximor the efficiency of a onall t*o»bladed 
/tool propeller weighing 0,3l> pounds, diene ter and average 
pitch one foot, area 20 oquare lnchea, ww determined, the 
aai.e being found to uecend 3CK) foot Into tho air, *xen 
driven 70 revolutions per ooc,

Tho deierolnatlea of the efficiency la toe in tri» 
oate to enter on here, but one curious phoneemnen, rtanely, 
negative allp, la easily dm^onatrated, Tho -orient of In» 
ortie X of the anvil propoller wi 0,0012, ?uid the angular 
velocity V at 70 revbiatlene per ooc, wua 440 ft, per eec,, t 
oe that the energy W® boc'ine 1/2 x 0,0012 a (440® 1 •

116 foot pounde, tho whole of this aoer<gr esuld not, hewevn. , 
be ueed In flylne <Pi becauen the propeller '-orered at V..6 
rerelutlone,when the hi,Then t peint reached, eorro*>«n<i- 
Ing te un wieimt ef oner© equal te 1/H W2 ■ 1, ^ * 0.001-
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disposai for lifting the weight la consequently 110 *4.3 
or about 112 footp ounds. The propeller, woi^hlng 0.35 pounds 
conouned, In flying up to a dl is tunes of 200 foot 200 x 0.30 
■ 70 footpounds, or about 63 per cent of the energy stored 
In Lbs propellers Use noohanlsn threu/^» which the revolutions 
were inportod to --u* propoiler oonmesed considerable work 
In friction ete, ae It was fotoirt throu/^i experlrsmt that a 
an bod to develop «bout 150 footpounds In a single pull to 
Clvo the propeller 70 revolutions * or oeo. Ths ojoed whs 
easily neasnred and enoxsnted to roro than 100 feet yor sec. 
especially Wills rising bo two on 30 and 130 feet fran the 
(ground, 4hioh distance was passed in ? uoh loon than one see. 
whereas in accordance with the average pitch, equal to one 
foot, the opeod Should not have exceeded 70 foot per sec., 
the negative slip was therefore considerable in this case.
when Measured In relation to the nareroco iltch- but when air» 
propellers were used for driving beats, and conoo > mntly 
had a coryoratlvely greater real a tance to sumount, the

tlve el Ip bocarw often 3 tines grantor than with prepel-
ln water ana still the offloloncy was about 69^9 thus

shewing that the slip h*wl nothing to do with the rfftriancy 
sf a propeller.
t To prer. nog^tlre clip In the -Ur in eneUier nwrner
Hajor HLsdale undertook the following exporirxmtf- A j re* 
poller was constructed with blades of ouch ahape, that their
thruet side# bacon* parte of a plues perpendicular on the

side# fortaed an angle with the thruetshaft. While the drag
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eide, the fleure «hove « section throu/ti « blade, the

A.

being roj reoented by A, the thrust vide, te

- ’.û a*iaftt by t, «so that It» pitch In equal to xero; a pro* 

roller of this type gave a thruet nearly as itxxhkX. as ehon tfte 

thr st side t beoano t oralloi to the dra# side », the bluda 

revolving as shorn by the arrow.

then a propeller r enrol von qulcKly, the rarefaction 

corresponds to a dlfforenoo In pressure of aavml in* 

ches of water, und tho current# produced by centrifugal 

fores seen to j revent the air frar atrUsing the dnv: aide, 

which it would do shoo negative slip occurs* Ur. Phi Mips 

had fomerly nentlooed tho sene axperlnont and explained how 

pe drove a boat with a olnilur propeller and ae the pitch of 

the thrueS side was equal to sere, the negative slip was 

infinite in relation to that elds.
o

Vian on air-propeller is required for any purpose, 

it hoe »1 roadj been «entlened, that its dimeter should be 

about A tine# the disnoter of a propeller in water, detemin- 

cd for the sane thrust, but area, pitch, revolutions, «te. 

ean alee be found directly frees a nodal exs erinent by mans 

of tho following f ensuivi two ahipe, or, in tho r.ri»o to 'xt 

conaldorod, two propoller# are oaid to nawo with cor re# act

ing speed# H and h, si»on X/h m (yd) * *** d are
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elml It llütl llntnsioni X ond h ore the m»ss<1c of 
a In I It point» on the propel lor», for instance at their cir- 
coforoncee, under these conditions of »feed, the thrust»
T ui4 t of the propellers, with areas A and a, are in the
relation■ A s HVaVh2 - J8 Ad3; fr»i^/a“-

results the Important equation: 1) _^a~- (^/q2^ 
a. d by noons of D3/^3 - ^/t wo obtained • J^/t}I/3 oo that

j/k " C^iî^Xiro» »V lm-_
portant equation; the two equations A/a * (t/O^and ^/ST- 
(^*) *ere derived under the asourq.tlen Viat the thrusts 

very proportionately with the area and with the square of 
the speeds, and we to now able to find the revolutions, 
area, diene ter, etc. cf en> propeller, when we knew the 
qualltltss front the nod el. Let it, for instance, be required 
to construct a prej slier able to yield a thruet of 1000 pounds 
which is the resistance of a ship of about 1000 tone at a 
speed of 4 knots; then to detemlne its nuriber of revolut
ions and the peer required to drive it, a node! experlnent
is Tiocesoarj. To this end a two-bladed air-prop oiler quite

/

6 feet in dlaneter, 4 square feet Tea, pitch 2/z of the 
dlwæter was driven by tho power of a non to 4.5 revol lions 
per sec. wxl ^avo a 20 ft. boat a speed of 4 feet per sec. 
in calm weather, the reel stance of the beat or thrust of the 
propeller at that speed, being 9 pounds, and the brake heron» 
power on the shaft becwie l/5 horse-power dilch consequently 
corresponds to 45 pounds for each horse "power • ïhe area A 
of the large propeller (which strictly speaking #10.4* novo
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At s corroepoodlng apeed to be of the aune efficiency) le 
t ont .

A * a {ÿO^/e the area a of the nodal le a • 4 square • 

foot tm not,
A • 4 (lOOO/y)^ '» 4 x 583 • 92 square feet for the area 

of the large propeller, lntendeâ for a t rust of 1000 peurxte, 
*nd as the area of the lotiol propeller is l/3 of the disk 
area, the anno mmt he the cnee with the larger elnllar pro* 
relier, whereby 1 te diene ter boconee at foot* The velocity 
In the clrcunforonee of the anall propeller wee 7» foot, t-ie 
velocity In the large elnllar propeller will therefore be,
U ■ » «(îggfcÆ)1^6 • 7» X ;.#X9 - 164 feet per aw.

Which corresponds to 2*2 revolutions par oeo*___—
When tho corroe • ending opcode for nodel and large 

propeller are tomod h and a, and the t’uruet of the nodal
propeller Is 45 pounds per homo*power, thou the power to 
drive the large propeller le, (lOO^ÏÔ)îVh, and a# lt/h • 
(1000)^ » 2*19, m Obtain the horsepower equal to 22 * 

2*19 • 46, that Is to aay, the horse-power 1» 46, if the 
ship naves nth a corrospending speed to that of the nodel, 
which ie 4 x 2*19 • 6*76, or yilte 6 knots* as the large 
ship is only intended for 4 knots in oaln weather, the powsr 
win be eonevtest reduced* aereeeer, tie effieleney ®r ' « 
large propeller ie greater then that of the erjaller, »dilch 
alee tends to reduce the pewer* Of greater Iryer tance, how
ever ie the fast, that the reel stance of the air varies at a

than that sf the square, especially *h<ro a
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cirfao# revolve# round tin exi» in lie own pliuie («tan the qpoeit

of the peinte of effort of a surface, revolving round an axle.
In It# own pi w, equal# that of tho sane » trface, when neving 

iStnr a r ml^l line rorpeodleularljr on lie own r Vine, then 

the resistance of the revolving surface# 1# «bout a tine# 

flro iter on account of the rarefaction j reduced throuj^i centric 

' Xh#l force# îhe rooletnnc# also Increase# nor# than p report! te

lly with the Inertia## of the area «tan tho treed le tmatter

ed; It 1# not difficult to take those natter# Into corolder* 

alien, but it mko# the forrrvla rtore conr licntod than le 

suitable for thl# paper; let it therefore bo cuffIciont to 

eaj that tlm - ower in thl# case wild bo loee than 40 horse- 

owsr and 2*2 revolution# par sec# would scarcely bo reached 

> at that power with a greater d lune ter than 20 foot#

fknreral eoq>er Inente were node with beat# furnished 

with revolving Balls or air-prereller# a# axplalned in the 

article referred te; the largest of thee# wae with a big 

eteen launch bel on.-lug to the Bsp#1 :>Ktfqpurd In Copenhagen 

and fumiohod with an alr-proreller 20 feet In dioneter# W 7 

of then of coure# could have been uoed a# unit or rwxJel for 

the oxarpio given, but 4wb a riodel wj nrl'wnt 1# require!

It 1» not olwrvys oemrenloot t# drive a propeller with mtoo 

jjfor that pwspo##* It la not difficult at all for a nan te 

||drive a very light boat to n opoed of 4 knot# or about 7 foot 
|! per MO# but the nodel air-propeller to be tested nuet be

i
renewed te différent boats isitil one Is found idilch offers thn 

She require* reels» snee at aeoertalo speed#
H#C. Vogt, Holekelnsgade, 1,
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b««nt U»l /eu

encaaragsd and exporl»«ntsd le Aerial Vavigution, I theitofere 

tenture te eut* >11 te /eur valued con elder allé» «a Idee ehioh 

1 happened te observe Vhlle experimenting with kites* Your are 

sell aware that If aa aeroplane could rlointain its position 

in Lho air as stead 11/ as a well constructed kite the eeieree 

of filing would be alweet solved* Thon the ureetten What keeps 

its fl>lng so ? erfsctl/i the reason I saw f<r ft was this,
'I

that Uie rover as applied to the kits was net on1/ in a for» 

ward direction but aleo down* Mow If the flying line imparte 

a fores that le alee down as mill as forward as illustrated 

in drawing Ie why net put an angine tad propeller, the propeller 

exerting its feme in p reel eel/ the sene direst lea as .he fly

ing lias in drawing Ve* XX* Vat X bass ay theory en is this, 

that as far as X eon gather that in the latest 

exeatple the *June Hug* of Mr, 9*H* Curtiss, the power 1» 

plied parallel er nearly ee to the planes*

Bee If a kite woe to be flown you would net attaeh the 

flying line te *t* in drawing X, you knew that the kits weuli

no e lrourj tances fly, yet y su are applying the power on 

e parallel to the plane* But if you wished a eneceeeful fllfîM 

you would fasten the flying line, in ether words the power, 

te the cermet spot on the bridle* Then *y should not a pro

peller plaeed ee as te exert lie feres in the e«ae Urectlon 

os the fly ing line, do the 

I am writing /eu Hr* Bell

of Aerial

having heard that y eu

n end your highly valued
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